
 

 

 

                     

DEJA VU FOR HIGH SPIRITS AT HASTINGS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HIGH SPIRITS breaks maiden ranks at Hastings 9 November 2016         High Spirits winning by two lengths at Hastings 12 November 2017 

It was almost twelve months to the day when High Spirits had her first win at Hastings...and 

it was the same November meeting this year that saw her winning again. Last year she got up 

by the barest of margins after coming from near last on the turn, this time she travelled 

midfield and the winning margin was just over 2 lengths.   

Jockey Samantha Collett had ridden her twice before and felt she would be best getting her 

into a rhythm and asking the question a little further out than usual. She carried her plan out 

to perfection making a run from the 700m point and keeping her up to her work around the 

bend into the straight. From there, once balanced she made short work of collecting the 

leading horses before easing away to the line. 

High Spirits by name and high spirits by nature, she’s been a troublesome child. Two serious 

arguments with fences as a younger self saw her sidelined over several months in the early 

part of her career. Tardiness from the barrier, settling last in races and seemingly doing it at 

her pleasure have seen syndicate members and trainer alike staggering like punch drunk prize 

fighters. 

But as they say, it’s not how often you get knocked down...it’s how often you get up. From 

the work and scorching gallops I’ve seen on the training track, I maintain she’s worth getting 

up for. 

Can’t wait to see her over two miles and although she’ll have to win a couple more have put 

in a nomination for next years Wellington Cup. 

          NOVEMBER 2017 



TAUTU A BONA FIDE RACING MIRACLE    

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

TAUTU (Thorn Park/Sirani) winning his maiden race at Awapuni 

The odds say this horse shouldn’t be here, he shouldn’t have won on Saturday...his jockey 

shouldn’t have been donning the Ormond family silks to ride him and he certainly shouldn’t 

be training with the purpose he shows on the track each morning.  

But you try telling that to Tautu! This small, spirited horse shows what heart is all about in 

more ways than one. 

Pneumonia contracted as a yearling developed into the more sinister, heart affecting 

endocarditis. Often fatal, it was the sterling care provided by Sarah Mack and the team of vets 

at Massey University who ensured his survival and long term prognosis. Tautu not only 

survived, but he’s defied the odds and is that 1 in a 100 horse to not only race following 

this...but win. 

For the record he won the $10,000 Maiden 1550m with Masa Tanaka riding.  

It was race 2...horse 2...Tautu...drew 2... won by 2. 

Congratulations from all the team to his owners Mick Ormond and Belinda Scott.

 __________________________________________________ 

BLACK BOOKERS 

If you backed THE BANDITO after last month’s newsletter you’re in the money following his 

win at Tauranga. He’s heading to Wellington next Saturday December 9th in $30,000 Rating 

74 1400m.....GO AGAIN! While you’re at it have a wee nudge on MISS WILSON in the $200,000 

Group 1 WFA Captain Cook Stakes and KING LOUIS in the $100,000 Group 2 Wakefield 

Challenge Stakes....she’s a class horse and he’s a class horse in the making. 

As I mentioned, HIGH SPIRITS is a hard horse to follow...but she’s at Otaki tomorrow in the 

Rating 65 2300m and I cannot fault her work since Hastings win...she has premiership leading 

jockey Samantha Collett riding again. Sam’s also riding STEPPENWOLF...it’s his first time over 

the 1600m trip but if he gets a soft trip up front they’ll struggle to collect him....has won at 

Otaki previously. SWISS PRECISION will be at Waipukurau on 10th of December in Maiden 

Fillies & Mares 1200m....stablehands pick for the month. 



SWEET DREAMS SYNDICATE  

DON’T MISS OUT 

JUST 6 SHARES LEFT- NOW 85% COMPLETED. 

Racing Lease with Right of Purchase - $85.00 per month per 2.5% share. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 AT HAUNUI FARM AS A YEARLING              RECENT PHOTO OF LULLABY (O’Reilly/Lullaby)  

 

This filly comes directly from this female line with three time Group 1 winner Solveig her grand-dam 

and Soliloquy her great grand-dam 

 

This filly’s pedigree offers a strong blend of speed and stamina…two factors critical in a good 

racehorse.  

 

 “I’m taken by this filly’s athleticism and attitude. She’s not fazed by anything you throw at her and 

as you can see in her latest photo she’s developing into herself really well” 

 

CHECK OUT VIDEO OF HER GALLOP at www.johnbaryracing.co.nz  

 

If you’d like to be a part give us a call: Mike 021 273 4269 or John 021 405 723.  

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

All the best and we’ll see you in the Winners Circle 

 

JB 
 

 

www.johnbaryracing.co.nz 
 

http://www.johnbaryracing.co.nz/
http://www.johnbaryracing.co.nz/

